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squibbles and doodles to share with people 
who come into and out of my life 
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When you came to Denmark, hvad undrede jer? 
Babyer  
I barnevogn på gaden 
Hvor er dine mor og far? 
Det er dejligt  
Frugt på arbejde 
Borde bevæger sig 
Gratis dansk 
Men ikke mere 
Mange store vinduer 
Har vi det? 
Vinduer uden gardiner 
Du kan se alle mennesker 
Bakker 
Hvilke bakker? 
Og dyre biler 
Det må man sige 
100% dyrere 
Studerende laver hjemarbejde 
Og læser tekster 
De bad mig  
om at give dem mere at læse 
Oh, sort 
Så sort 
Oh, ja 
Sort, selvfølgelig 
Kage 
Kage alle dage 
Der er ekstremt meget slik 
Og kage 
Kage alle dage 
Nu taler jeg mine forælder ugen numre 
Depositum er mærkeligt 
Rene veje 
Og huse 
Man må rengøre beskidt gade i vikender 
Er det rigtigt? Jeg synes mennesker er svin her 
De snakker ikke med hinanden på bussen 
Men hvorfor skal man 
Ingen kontanter og ingen kontakt 
Men ældre kvinde snakker med mig 
Jeg synes det er lidt sjovt 
Vi laver mad sammen 
I ugen 33 
Kl. 6, ikke 6.30, 6.  
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Kl. 6. 
Præcis. 
Priser. 
Studerende får penge for at studere??? 
Næste ingen kontanter 
Helt chok   
Ret specielt 
Mennesker smiler så meget 
De siger ikke så meget i bussen 
Hvordan oplever I danskernes forhold til tid? 
Altid en aftale først 
Men de smiler 
Så meget 
Her er mennesker så venlige 
Store cykelstier 
Danskere er store 
Danskernes problemer med impulsivitet 
Hvad? 
Alle dør 
Siger tavlen 
Der er mange ting, der er fælles for os mennesker 
Jordbær og pengekasse 
Kærlighed 
Alle dør 
Det lyder dejligt 
En vibe flyer i vores grundbog 
Nogle fugle flyver ikke 
Lyde opgaver igen og igen  
Det lyder dejligt 
Slut 
 
30/04/2019, Aarhus 
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The wrong side of the moon 
Our lives they come and go 
now we’re happy and now sad 
ploughing on we row and row 
onwards backwards good or bad 
 
We stir in our shoes and skins 
and look up to the sky and wait 
and hope that something soon begins 
untangles our messed-up state  
 
And so we look deep in the cup 
for a long forgotten key 
and hope and hope that we find luck  
for thus spake our yogi tea  
 
     Steadiness comes from character and commitment. 
     Lift people up to their potential and higher self. 
     Compassion has no limit. Kindness has no enemy.   
Right.  
   
     The beauty of the soul is constant, continuous and endless. 
     Practice compassion, forgiveness and kindness. 
    
     Love without trust is a river without water. 
 
[ ] 
 
We breathe and eat and drink and sleep 
most of us anyway 
avoiding all sorts of leaps 
to simply trust  one day gather up our strength  and faith 
  
   to shoot down Mr/Ms Crappy  
   and live  to be happy  
 
09/03/2019 & 2303/2019, Aarhus  
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Dancing beasts 
I can almost feel your pulse 
as you waft past my body 
the same type of animal 
drifting away in recognition 
I can’t but feel the absence 
blowing past my skin and fur 
absorbed in the tense fencing 
as we’re presented with each other. 
 
07/03/2019, Aarhus 
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Love thy neighbour, but love thy self 
A perfect woman 
 
without a single hair 
with a narrow waist 
and one who wouldn’t dare 
to cook in a haste 
 
one who would stay at home 
produce child after child 
until they’re fully grown 
be sweet and always mild 
 
provide sex as needed 
offer it with a smile 
take any greed, feed it 
and carry on in style 
 
in bed - quiet also loud   
as situation requires    
a head that’s never too proud 
to come up with what inspires  
to come  in orgasmic fires 
 
 
 
 
 
     An ideal woman 
 
     the smoothest hairs on her legs 
     cosy silky little rugs 
     who says whatever she says 
     and drinks hot cocoa in mugs 
 
     her body does what it does 
     and the idea of having kids 
     to her head brings only buzz 
     shudder and horror heaven forbids? 
 
     in baggy trousers or ones that are tight 
     as any moods come and later go 
     at times a bit heavier, at times light 
     and in her bed – things are just so: 
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     some nights cozily napping 
     a dormouse cuddled up 
     under her pillows mapping 
     woolly cocoon so snug 
 
     on other nights stretch here scratch there 
     a kiss, a lick, a bit of a nibble 
     here and there just catching some air 
     far far away from ex-boyfriends’ quibbles 
 
     from other rooms you hear her groan 
     now on fire and fast 
     in the blankets – all on her own 
     she’s enjoying her blast.  
 
     02/03/2019, Aarhus 
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Pink rules 
My dearest pink 
you poor sweet thing 
I write just to say 
it’s all all okay. 
Just think that by being pink 
you bring so much more than spring 
to all those who think you girly 
to those who frown at you sternly 
to all those who wear you with pride 
or on the secret inner side 
to all those who wear you with joy 
whether a woman, a man, a girl, or a boy 
whether whoever and whatever 
whatever the weather 
if on silk or leather, 
cotton, viscose, feather, 
be gay, rejoice, 
who cares what they all say 
let’s get one thing straight: 
you’ve got your voice 
in the vast sea of shades 
blacks, whites, reds, browns, and blues 
any colour but fades 
next to your shocking hues. 
 
12/02/2019-13/02/3019, Aarhus 
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Crawler 
I was working in my office 
the door open 
suddenly a noise 
some sort of rustle 
I turned my head to the right 
to face that sound in motion 
curiously 
in suspense 
a head emerged 
moving slowly forwards 
through the corridor  
and life 
past my office 
rocking in the air 
a human being crawling on the floor 
very slow and very small 
Who are you? 
we both wondered 
as we paused 
and waited 
in time and space 
frozen and suspended 
What are you? 
 
What are you doing here 
in this world  
in my world 
just over there 
across the doorsill 
with your gaze fixed on mine 
not even one year old 
and there you are 
facing me 
from underneath 
with your one year of eternity 
for you nothing ever ends 
or begins 
I wonder? 
making your face all puzzled 
with the heavy thought 
Where are you? 
 
Our encounter 
our mutually wide and searching hungry eyes 
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make your face heavy with a stormy cloud 
and you thunder 
in dissatisfaction 
until your mummy takes the dark wrinkled puff away 
and brings you back 
to your one year  
of eternity 
 
10/02/2019, Aarhus 
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Mother mine 
Mother mine 
your soul has aged 
and now your life 
a search for love 
is getting out of breath 
 
Mother mine 
you live your days 
and daily dreams 
and nights alone 
dancing away 
from death 
 
Mother kind 
just how much rage 
in just one life 
and how much change 
for better or worse 
did you see through 
 
Mother mine 
you found your self 
free once again 
dreaming away 
another chance 
so catch that breath 
hold on  and dance 
 
28/02/2019, Aarhus 
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Stay a wee bit longer 
I’m telling you 
there is a hill 
the way you want to bike 
I’m telling you 
and so you will 
take yet another bite 
of this blueberry cake 
and longer will it take 
 
I’m telling you 
it’s snowing hard 
now that you want to leave 
I’m telling you 
relax your guard 
I want you just to be 
and make me laugh stronger 
before you go yonder 
 
I’m telling you 
so please stay here 
just a wee bit longer 
  
03/02/2019, Aarhus  
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Letter to my father 
Once upon a time 
bylo nebylo 
it was and was not 
in this moment time and distance 
I speak 
but you’re beyond the point 
we both are 
you hate to acknowledge my presence 
and I yours 
face to face 
even after the social obligation to acknowledge 
each other is over 
you never wanted  
now that I’m gone you can care 
even less 
I’m not your burden 
any more 
than you’re mine 
how ever 
by deciding not to approach 
so as not to alter 
you alter 
we both 
deep down 
in the heart of the unknowing 
uncomprehending  child 
so much  
it hurts   not you rs 
it’ll always 
be  there at least  once  upon a time 
 
03/02/2019, Aarhus 
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Wombats poo in cubes   and women menstruate) 
Yes   oh yes    they do 
 
  and they pee in little streams too       
       (and sometimes not so little ones 
Tis true 
  most women menstruate 
 
  but what do they really do? 
 
  Well in my case at least 
  the first signs of the beast reveal themselves as follows 
 

1. over my face show hollows 
2. my company is unbearable 
3. for by now I’ve turned into a bear 
4. or a whale 

 
  maybe that’s another tale 
  Let’s start again 
 

1. my tummy starts bloating - I feel like I’m floating 
2. in a web of feeling a bit muddled 
3. it seems too long since I was last cuddled 
4. fits of occasional “tummy” aches 
5. then appear those crimson lakes 

    
   all the fifty shades of red 
   and so much more 
   crimson, maroon, vermilion, carmine, chilli, mahogany, sangria, burgundy 
   you name it 
    
   each month typically 10-80 grams  
   of menstrual fluid on top of the cramps 
   

6. gassiness galore 
 couldn’t wish for more 

  
  But different women go through different pains  
  in emotional stress and other strains 
  I may spend an hour crawling on the floor at 5am 
  should I sit and deal with all the diarrhoea 
  or kneel to ease the vomiting 
  whilst banging my fists to dumb all the fits of aching 
  when my womb and my body feel like they are breaking? 
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  But most often than not 
  for the very lucky me 
  the problems I’ve got 
  are eased by a cup of tea 
 
  and women  
  keep on livin’   
  
we menstruate     and wombats do poo in cubes) 
    
20/01/2019 & 26/01/2019, Aarhus 
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Blue is the colour 
Blue is the colour 
of many things in this world 
Blue is the colour of the ringingful wind whirl that wraps 
what comes in our way 
in whose way come we 
Blue is the colour of the straps we spin unseen 
 
Blue are the raindrops 
of thoughts parachuting 
like translucent descending jellyfish-like moths 
that transcend  
and never quite go dry 
Blue is the colour of the evening sky 
spilt  
through with splashes of honey and cream 
Blue are the streams of our daily dreams and sighs unseen 
through a film  
of blueberry-tinged light 
Blue is the colour of me tonight. 
 
24/01/2019, Aarhus 
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Loving trees 
It’s easy loving trees 
they don’t ask a thing 
just sway about in breeze 
unwittingly sing 
 
It’s easy loving trees 
they don’t say a word 
grow their needles leaves 
never hurt a bird 
 
It’s easy loving trees 
 
24/12/2018 & 17/01/2019, Aarhus 
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All the pieces of the puzzle 
It’s over 
I’m back home again 
and the mirror looks into me 
into things past present future 
 
The mirror looks at me 
not demanding anything 
any answer, or any question 
an explanation 
a meaning of all this 
 
in silence 
only silence 
awaiting    silence 
yet another silence 
 
and then? 
 
13/07/2018 & 16/12/2018, Dublin-Aarhus and Billund 
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You who held my hand 
I didn’t think I could make it 
to where the clouds dance all around us 
and underneath 
but not above 
and where the temperature makes fingertips go frosty 
despite the glowing sunrise 
 
I didn’t think I could go there 
with my lungs craving after oxygen 
I breathed through your hand 
 
you kept on holding 
taking me forward 
taking me upwards 
 
you held my hand 
and warmed us up with your smile 
you took me all the way 
so I could continue on my own. 
 
14/12/2018, Jurong West, Singapore 
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Velrybo na nebi     Whale in the sky 
Velrybo na nebi     There you are, a whale in the sky 
tak si tam lebedíš     sitting so prettily in your cloudy bay 
ukrýváš naději      harbouring hope as you so fly 
střežíš tam svoji skrýš     watching over your secret hide away 
všech snů a nápadů     all your ideas hiding out 
myšlenek záhadných     mysterious thoughts and schemes 
především záhadu     you don’t confirm nor do you flout 
hádanek smyslných     seductive riddles puzzles dreams 
pohádek pro náš svět     fairy tales for this world of ours 
pro sklizeň jablka     your elegant fly has nothing to say 
mlčí tvůj ladný let     on human needs and desires 
předmětu z daleka     wonderful object from far  far away 
o našem životě     mute on the subject of being alive 
o bytí člověka      on our existence wondrous nothing 
tajemné nicotě      joys of all ages with you archived 
radosti vševěka     d 
mlčíš a nedutáš     on those you’re quiet don’t utter a cheep 
tančíš jak lenochod     but of course what’s there to contemplate 
a vždyť nač přemítat     dancing so up there in your serene sleep 
když jsi jen vzducholoď.    you’re just some aircraft – no will no fate. 
 
02/12/2018, nearby Kuala Lumpur   24/03/2019, Aarhus 
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Your smile 
I’ll always remember 
your face from November 
me walking on the road 
you with that tea leaf load 
me waiting for my greens 
you – amazing laundry queens. 
 
We caught each other’s gaze 
and all that empty space 
turned into laughing eyes 
which kept us warm for miles 
with this immortal grin 
which beamed on from within. 
 
02/12/2018, Simpang Pulai, Malaysia, for those who smiled (back) at and into me 
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A game of chess 
Do you remember when I was your daughter  
And chess was not for girls to mess with 
 
And so we played 
 
made moves  
with our memories      that would become savagely still 
with our life 
I beat you    
although you’d never let me win 
laughing away my words, my thoughts, my looks 
taking pieces over the years 
You may have seized my rooks    My nerves are bad tonight. 
but my pawns kept on marching    Yes, dad. Stay with me. 
        Why do we never speak. Speak. 
And you fell 
      out of a window on a sunny day  
      into a coma, to a void,  
      to avoid what? 
 
taking pieces off the board 
losing your queen, losing your king 
 
      You tried to love me 
      in your first life 
      You tried to love 
       
   but never learnt how    to lose 
 
03/11/2018, Aarhus 
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Four-leafed clover 
Shamrocks – clovers with four leaves 
They’re supposed to bring good luck to those who find them on their walks 
Not mushrooms that grow on the trees 
Not soiled feathers on the ducks, not clean feathers from the hawks 
Obviously 
All that’s needed is one green plant 
So make sure you’ve got one 
And your life’s gonna be just grand. 
 
20/10/2018, Aarhus 
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As you lay dying 
When you were young 
as young as me 
and younger 
how old were you? 
 
When you lay dying 
shelved in your bed every day and every hour 
I came to feed you each time after school 
not knowing who you were 
 
get home, feed the hens, collect the eggs, 
check on the rabbits, heat up some food for the granny 
 
and then each time, making us seem   inaudible invisible 
I left you and your gaze follow me incomprehensibly 
with the food standing still, still on your body, there in front of you 
in plastic tupperware. 
 
I came to feed you, but I only brought you food 
had nothing else to offer that I’d have known to offer at the time 
I may have been twelve, and you made me shiver 
with your empty shrivelled hands and drooling snot 
a whole-bed nappy and the blanket reeking from afar 
 
and little did I know of the life you had to have 
a woman, a seamstress, who jumped off the ladder 
so she could miscarry another woman, who led to me regardless 
a woman with diabetes, several strokes, and a large greenhouse in the garden 
a woman whose husband died of heart attacks 
a woman who walked out into the snow in her fish-web underwear, not knowing whither 
no longer shelved, but tethered in her withering 
a woman my father couldn’t stand, who was told she was a sore sight to see, 
and who told him back, “well then, no one said you had to look” 
a woman whose grandfather annually beat his wife, a couple of times or so 
and whose mother kept a goat or two 
 
You are the woman whose last words to me were 
that I have kind blue smiling eyes 
as you smiled at me with yours 
finally so lost 
I caught a glimpse of you. 
 
18/10/2018-19/10/2018, Aarhus 
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Yesterday was 
Yesterday was your name’s day 
and yet I didn’t get in touch 
very well knowing you’d say 
your daughter doesn’t care that much 
 
Yesterday was your name’s day 
and still I didn’t get in touch 
very much aware you’d say 
your sister doesn’t care so much 
 
Yesterday was 
 
when you weren’t around 
and when you were 
when you touched 
when I thought you might actually smash that door 
and wondered if I can dissolve inside a floor 
 
Yesterday  
you labelled me a swine 
and thought that life’s just fine 
it simply happened 
 
Yesterday was, yes, it was,  
or does my memory reveal some fails 
when you just so happened 
to be my father or my brother 
when these became but names 
 
Yesterday was your name’s day 
and I didn’t even text 
and you’d never guess to say 
I’ll never forget the next 
 
but it just so happens 
that yesterday was 
 
14/10/2018, Aarhus 
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To Ifor, roliwr arbennig o’r Wyddgrug 
I often wondered why 
and what you saw in me 
and what made me stand out 
for you to even see 
I often wondered how 
and why you let me love you 
and often wonder now 
I’ve often wondered why you 
let me 
fall 
     and keep on falling 
sometimes you caught me and kept me warm 
accepted  
I’ve often thought and thought 
of you who just loved me 
the only ex with a name 
who loved me just the way I came. 
 
01/10/2018, Aarhus, for Ifor ap Dafydd 
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Somewhere over the rainbow 
Be welcome, my old friend – born but yesterday. 
Be welcome, unknown soul, so close so far away. 
 
And here you are, who ever  you are 
Still wondering 
Can pigs fly? I want to ask 
As if you knew. 
But then at last the rain comes through. 
 
It’s hard to get a good rainbow 
you say, and take a picture for the album of my heart. 
 
I’d like to have a bushy tail, like a squirrel does, 
for a while, just wrap up what’s frail, wrap myself up. 
 
And so we co-exist and overlap in space 
and time and time again we don’t say a word 
of Do you understand and Can you read my face 
and yet and yet again we get a bit blurred. 
 
I finished your honey 
I say, you smile, quietly agree 
that it’s not is funny 
and then you promise me some food for my tummy. 
 
But somehow we part, and I walk home with rainbow in my back 
a picture in my heart, and a friend, a stranger, an unknown soul 
that feels so close so far away 
and closer, closer than today 
 
26/09/2018-27/09/2018, Aarhus 
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Do barev pozdimu     Into the colours of the autumn 
Probudil mě do podzimu měkký sen,   A soft dream awoke me into the fall, 
po bocích pohladil mě, jak lehký den.  caressed my hips like the most tender ball. 
Na zem pak z postele jsem vytekla,   I leaked out of the bed onto the ground, 
teču, pololámaná baletka.    a half-broken dancer without a sound. 
 
V zrcadle zahlédnu sama sebe,   I catch a glance of me inside the mirror, 
zahlédnu, zahlédnu také odraz tebe.   I catch, I catch you reflected thither. 
A zahlédnu, zahlédnu, jakou jsi mě chtěl,  And I glean the me you would have liked, 
po ránu, na jaře, na zimu, na večer.   during the day, in winter, spring, at night. 
 
Zaprším, zasněžím, zahřmím ti na pozdrav.  And as a greeting I snow, I thunder and rain, 
Sešlu si rampouchy, zaplavím vstup do vrat.  conjure up icicles, flood up the entrance gate, 
Odmítám být barvou tvého podzimu.   and refuse to be the colour of your autumn. 
Nechci, a nebudu, už ani vteřinu.   Will not, shall not, ever more, not for a second. 
 
V zrcadle zahlédnu sama sebe,   I catch a glance of me inside the mirror, 
Zahlédnu, zahlédnu i teplé nebe,   and I catch, I catch the warm sky thither 
co po bocích pohladilo mě jak něžný len,  which caressed my hips like a tender ball, 
a obléknu se, protože už je den.   and I get dressed, for it is past the dawn. 
Obléknu, obléknu se do barev svého podzimu, And I dress, I dress myself in the colours of my fall, 
ve kterých zůstanu si a potěším se na zimu.  in which I’ll cheer myself for this year’s winter’s call. 
 
22/09/2018, Aarhus     16-17/02/2019, Aarhus 
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Less of a [fill in the blank space] 
How could I ever forget 
the evening we really met? 
How could I forget your face, 
which showed me my rightful place? 
How could I ever go back, 
to my pride, without a crack? 
 
And why do you call me less of a woman? 
Because --- I'm differently human 
 
Me, who won't be your Daisy 
Me, who won't have your babies 
Me, your abstract fairy tale 
that could will never happen 
Me, whose body turned you pale 
with all its hills and bracken. 
 
And why do you call me less of a woman? 
And why do you call me less of a human? 
And why should I call you less of a man? 
 
08/09/2018, Baltic Sea & Aarhus 
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In quest of baby milk 
In the bag some blueberry cake, 
raspberries are on my mind 
for the guests who’re going to take 
all the food that they can find. 
 
And then a man that holds a sign 
who steps in front of me and asks 
to help him and his kids, be kind, 
- they’re hungry, and the hunger lasts. 
 
I give him ten crowns 
and he just adds a please 
Thirty then? But he just frowns. 
But sixty’s all there is. 
 
Is he grateful? I cannot tell. 
Three kids he has, or was it four? 
And please, they need more, way more help. 
Do I not have, can’t I give more? 
 
But sixty crowns I just gave you. 
But I need bread and milk for kids. 
Sixty’s enough – sixty will do. 
But no, it won’t. No milk for kids. 
 
No milk for kids? What do you mean? 
And off I go, with logic and my reason. 
And he fights back, now very keen, 
baby milk is the demand of the season. 
 
Baby milk costs more than sixty, 
and can’t I see, they live in a car, 
can I not imagine the pigsty 
and, in the shop here, the milk’s not far. 
 
And so we go right to the shop, 
in quest of baby milk. 
But soon he wants a richer crop, 
bananas, meat, I get fed up – so what’s up with the milk? 
 
The milk? Right. He’d have forgotten 
on this food path never trotten.  
 
Getting the milk is tough, 
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for in all the range they sell 
none of the milks is silky enough, 
for none is what they take well. 
 
And soon enough he gives me a choice: 
to go further in quest of holy grails 
or, to make things easy, just rejoice 
and give him the cash, and, bang, off he sails. 
 
No, and no again. I’d rather buy the meat. 
And off he goes, takes bread, takes cheese, 
leaps at heaps of things to get and cook and eat, 
chocolate for kids? No. Just screw your please, 
 
which no longer fills his speech. 
And here I am, paying what’s a wee bit high for me. 
It’s a good deed, or so I preach. 
Now off you go, good luck and all, just leave me be. 
 
Raspberries – aren’t on my mind, 
and, somehow, within but a blink, 
calm and peace I cannot find 
- the world’s turned baby milk. 
 
Home I walk with milky thoughts, 
milky thoughts of sour taste, 
and here he comes and here he walks, 
showing it’s not all just waste? 
 
Is he grateful? I cannot tell. 
Three kids he has, or was it four? 
And please, they need more, way more help. 
Do I not have, can’t I give more? 
 
Don’t I have jobs I could whisk up, 
so he could start tomorrow? 
Ideas, yes, but we run up, 
and then we’re left with sorrow. 
 
If only I could spare some cash, 
he’s got a job to start in C.  
Needs to get there, only how? 
Is this for real? Just some more trash? 
I’m not your milking cow. 
But I said thank you, can’t you see? 
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You can’t expect to take and take, 
for me to give and give again. 
Is this for real? Or is this fake? 
Is he grateful? I cannot tell. 
 
Thank you, he dutifully says, 
his face completely blank. 
And from the tone I only guess 
he’s not completely frank. 
 
Berry cakes aren’t on my mind, 
and, somehow, within but a blink, 
calm and peace I cannot find 
- the world’s turned sour milk. 
 
And is this really the best humanity can digest? 
And I? 
I’m      
just like the rest? 
 
02/09/2018, Aarhus 
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Somehere 
And what is life? 
A drop of rain 
in our fist? 
And is it strife 
when it’s all plain 
and therein’s the gist? 
 
And how do we define 
what’s ugly and what’s fine? 
And how do we decide 
what’s just plain suicide? 
 
And how can someone tell 
if our life’s a spell? 
And how can someone say 
that all we need is pray? 
 
Somehow – somehere 
my love – my fear 
someone – someme 
I know. I’m free. 
 
27/08/2018, Aarhus 
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And then the rain 
And then the rain came 
spitting life at us 
washing all the blame 
a little   off 
but all of it just 
giving us a cough. 
 
06/08/2018, between Bohemia and Aarhus 
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Through Germany 
I sit on the train 
and get comfortable 
when there starts a rain 
of words unknowable. 
Germans on board, 
my brain exclaims, 
lexical hoards 
their tongue contains. 
 
Communication inevitably happens 
as we need to move in the compartment 
the warm rustle-bustle gradually flattens 
as they discover that my department of birth is Bohemia 
and my mother tongue is therefore Czech 
 Good grief.  
   Oh my.  And then…  
  
    What the heck… 
 
There are embarrassing moments 
as the Germans sneeze in German 
 
Somebody help – I don’t speak what they do. 
My mind keeps tripping and trotting madly, 
Do they think I’ve a diplomatic zoo 
that’s being run incredibly badly? 
 
And then I’m saved by a new on-hopper 
 
Who brings in peace in English as she asks, 
which they don’t speak and, being at a loss, 
they look at me: could I tackle the task? 
Lack of mutual language melts the frost 
 
and we smile 
and sneeze  
in German, Czech, and something else 
 
In Germany the Germans leave 
and we exchange good-byes 
both Czech and German now we speak 
and hearty grunts and cries. 
 
19/07/2018, Bohemia 
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To Ryanair 
You say you take us high 
High in the sky 
To heaven 
 
I say 
Screw you 
 
For charging 20 euros so I can get my ticket printed 
And screw you 
For most likely punishing your staff 
If only you knew they printed the ticket for me 
For free 
 
 anyway 
 
Sit back, relax, and go screw yourselves 
 
13/07/2018, Dublin 
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Fly in the eye 
Thank you 
 
 For feeling cold 
 And putting your soft jacket on 
 As we were feeling gradually colder      Am not I 
 You put your soft warm jacket on 
 Trapping my arm underneath yours 
 And for a while we breathed one breath    
 On the plane to Dublin       a fly like thee 
 
More  breaths 
 
Then 
You crashed 
 
right in my eye 
I tried to wash you out 
in the end  
     just had to get used to you 
  
    Dying  in 
     Disintegrating    in   my  eye 
 
My little fly 
My little world-blurrer 
 
You flew right in my eye on my walk around Howth, north of Dublin, on the ground, and in the air 
Just to die 
And make me unsure as to how much of my Ireland is breezed through your wings or mine 

 
Thank you 
For the company 
That couldn’t be washed out 
For dying underneath my eyelids 
For a while 
We shared a breath or two 
As you were feeling gradually colder 
  
 As so many of you landed in my eye 
 And couldn’t be washed out 
 I let you trap me  
 in the jackets of your flights 

        
07-13/07/2018, Dublin  
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Not you  again 
Your eyes 
hold my breath 
stop my heart 
my heart 
my heart stops 
it stops 
stops 
 
this world 
 
begins 
 
it begins 
 
my heart 
 begins 
 
I begin  
to breathe 
again 
 
yet again 
and again 
 
  your voice 
    like an avalanche 
       of tender feathers 
         besieging my nervous system 
I can’t move 
 
your touch 
 
perhaps 
 
And when you’re gone 
with your paralysis 
and this world  
stops 
it stops 
my heart 
begins 
 
the world begins again 
20-21/06/2018, Aarhus  
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Unexpected encounters with my folks 
And so I stand 
in the midst of the paving 
of the square 
in which you put me 
 
by the power of your blood 
 
unable to speak circles 
  you convince yourself 
you can 
    measure my sides 
 and realise 
   that 
   and 
     tha 
    a an  I don’t add up   so 
 
 
And so we stand 
staring at each other 
in your land 
where even raindrops fall in squares 
and rectangles are dreaded spectres 
and yet I’m here 
 
And so you stand 
taking your measures 
again and over 
    but 
      it’s just   the same 
even time  
   is  squares and  squares 
 
 
And so, here I stand 
and you accuse me 
of being who I am 
 
23/12/2017, from Berlin – Spandau to Hamburg, Germany 
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Nameless 
care less for loss 
caress the moss 
do not feel blue 
breathe in the hue of the bark 
  and the dark blue kingfisher 
dissipating  
  in the dusk 
as it takes off 
  into the sky 
    as all goes dark 
don’t flee 
let fly 
 
don’t care who leaves 
drink in the trees 
whose leaves in breeze 
we cannot seize 
the disease  
we cannot cease 
  to wander 
in the forests    of our mind 
 
 
don’t hide     behind 
    your trees 
 
don’t hide     behind 
   the road not taken 
 
14/10/17-17/10/17, Aalborg, Denmark & Aberystwyth, Wales 
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Stranger 
For ever in my mind 
you my significant stranger 
we met in the air 
we met by the sea 
watched an eagle land right in front of us 
together 
 
For ever in my heart 
you who asked me to step on your back 
we walked and reached the sky 
two days later 
ate some cheese 
together 
 
For ever in my soul 
you my four-legged friend  
and you my friends with wings 
who looked me in the eye on the cliff 
and I looked into yours as we were 
together 
 
My significant stranger 
we met 
in my heart 
and maybe yours 
and we let go 
 
Wherever you are 
live 
and have my love 
for ever 
 
08/07/2017 & 11/07/2017, Victoria, BC, Canada 
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Dědeček   [Grandpa; used in a general endearing way to refer to an old man] 
Dědečku mnišský 
s úsměvem lišky 
kampak to kráčíš? 
 
Dědečku vlídný 
zastavili jsme se 
tady, přímo pod sluncem 
 
a není tu přítmí 
 
11/09/2016-26/09/2016, San Francisco-Gateshead 
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The hour of silence  
The silent hour 	
opens its silky moods  
revealing velvet thoughts  
and honey golden sounds  
of warmth and peace  
drizzling through my soul  
 
For ever puzzling wonders  
have wandered  
  off 	
	 	 	 duty  
 
 
in the hour of silence 	
we are all 	
we are them and it and her and him and us  
be       cause 
 we  are      and me 
    YOU  
 
and for that no words are necessary  
 
14/5/2016, Gateshead  
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Pokálel mě racek     I got shat on by a seagull 
Pokálel mě racek     A seagull shat on me 
a tak mě vyšňořil     and with this jewel burning 
že pokálel mi bundu     embellished me – for free 
- a svět se nezbořil     - and the world kept on turning 
 
Snad měl v životě zmatek    perhaps it was confused about life 
snad aby zažil bžundu     or needed some fun in all that strife 
 
Ten úklad nebyl zřejmý    The purpose? It never came  
ať racek nebo hýkal     a seagull or a ramdydumble 
náš výsledek byl stejný    our result was the same 
 
- pokálel mě racek     - a seagull shat on me 
a svět se nesesypal.     and the world didn’t crumble. 
 
18/02/2016, Glasgow-Newcastle   22/09/2018, Aarhus 
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Tělo duše      [The soul’s body/essence] 
Že ze žuly vytesals mě 
a postavil doprostřed lesa 
snad může se zdát kolemjdoucím 
Však žíly mám a taky tkáně, 
co vyrůstají dovnitř plesa 
a živí se vším, co po nich projde. 
 
07/02/2016 Edinburgh-Newcastle 
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The importance of being egrets  
There’s something stunning 	
about the birds 	
pondering on the frosty surface of the lake.  
As if living had stopped 	
where being never ceases 	
never dies 	
where waters merge with skies.  
 
Are pigeons jealous 	
of swans or moorhens? 	
Do rooks feel blue 	
clumsily skating amongst the geese?  
But what if swans feel sorrow at the sight of wrens 	
of magpies and their feather hues 	
of the kites that soar the breeze?  
 
But 	
	

Just – a human mistake.  
 
On this life-still still-life  
on this still-life lake  
only life’s at stake.  
 
So  
 
Be whatever bird you wanna be.  
Nobody cares.  
 
20/10/2015, from London to Newcastle  
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Aberystwyth  
You can feel all the pebbles  
On the beach in Aberystwyth  
One by one 	
You can touch all their colours  
And smell every sea wave  
Caressing the shore  
Day and night 	
And night and day 	
You can listen to the jack does 	
And walk in the tree alleys 	
To the seagull tune 	
That emerges now and then 	
From the tissue of your body 	
You can smell every single raindrop  
Dancing on the tree leaves  
Drumming on the pavements  
Joining in the orchestra 	
Of birds and plants and slugs  
Playing through your blood  
 
You can breathe in all that  
And breathe it out again  
And in 	
And out  
Endlessly  
 
And from the bottom of your lungs  
You add to the leafy jazz 	
And wish 	
And feel  
And smell 	
And breathe 	
For every single soul you know  
And you wish them 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Them 	
And you wish 	
You wish them well  
 
In and out 	
And endlessly 	
With every and each part of your self  
 
23/08/2015, Aberystwyth, for my friends   
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     Nuthatch 
     Taken by surprise 	
	 	 	 	 	 by a little fluff 	
	 	 	 	 	 I soon realised 	
	 	 	 	 	 that the dancing stuff  
     foxtrotted the bark 	
	 	 	 	 	 here in Whitworth Park. 
 
     Nuthatch  
    it breached 
      the latch  
    it reached 
     accidentally 	
	 	 	 	 	 stepped right on to my heart 
 
        shall we start  
   asking 
 
     With this sudden dart 
 
     It departed 

13/07-17/07/2015, Manchester, Kladno 
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Welsh honey  
A jar of Welsh honey  
from my cariad 	
peeped out at me 	
when making semolina  
 
and for a moment 	
I stood and stared 	
and stood and stared  
with that jar in my hand  
 
(it was Welsh honey  
from my cariad)  
 
unopened  
 
this precious jar of gold  
just watched me quietly  
kiss the Welsh sign in bold  
and the little bee  
and stare again another moment  
through memories 	
till salty curtain 	
put the jar back  
to keep company to marjoram and garlic.  
 
22/02/2015, Manchester  
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Embraced  
Embraced 	
By the moss of your arms 	
Embraced 	
By the loss of your palms 	
	

Embraced now forever 	
From your soul’s and body’s leather.  
 
17/10/2014, Manchester  
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The kestrel and the falcon  
the kestrel and the falcon 	
were hunting in the trees 	
eyes shining like a beacon 	
fast piercing through the leaves  
they spotted there a shrew  
enjoyed mutual spree  
then closer they both grew 	
and settled on a beech 	
the kestrel seemed too soft 	
to falcons from the falcon realm  
they found her oft a little odd  
just sitting on a quiet elm  
the falcon took pride in his hunts  
and time flew like a river 	
when hunting for friends in the front  
he left the kestrel quiver  
she waited saddened on a stump  
then decided to leave 	
then falcon came back from his hunt  
confused began to grieve  
and as the kestrel flew 	
alone in the trees 	
all grass and leaves turned blue  
she missed mutual sprees 	
 
from different forests different birds  
yet closely tied together 	
so closely tied together 	
could the realm difference be turned  
into a wee difference of feather?  
 
14/10/2014, Manchester  
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Waltz  
Like a silver breeze at night  
Like a never ending might  
Like an ever waltzing kite  
disappearing from the sight  
 
Like a kingfisher  
 
Leaving traces of golden glow in the heart  
Soaked with sorrow 	
for it won’t waltz with me tomorrow  
 
27/06/2014, Praha  
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Fukýrek        [nonce word I can’t translate…] 
Já nejsem velikánem ničí doby,  
jen koušu si své jablíčko.  
Jsem jedním kusem do zásoby  
a umím toho maličko.  
 
Tak v hlavě spousta mezírek  
jen marně čeká, hlavičko.  
Jsem jen takový fukýrek  
a kutám si své políčko.  
 
31/10/2011, Zdice 
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Ledňáček       [Kingfisher] 
 
I.  
Ledňáček lednový letěl si vzduchem,  
usedl na trámů okraje smuten.  
Pročpak jsi, ledňáčku, pročpak jsi sklíčený?  
Není ti, příteli, do zpěvu na zemi?  
 
II.  
Královský rybář jsem, cestuji Evropou,  
modravec nábřežní, žiji se samotou.  
Trámy mě nehřejí, samota nezpívá,  
stezka má zdává se nesmírně ošklivá  
většině kolem mě – studená, strohá též,  
ledovým zvou si mě, železným jakbysmet.  
Královský rybář či rybářů král prý jsem,  
létám nad pustinou, létám i nad lesem.  
 
III.  
Proč se ti zachtělo chladné tak pouti?  
Chceš žitím obvyklým snad pohrdnouti?  
Královský říkáš si - taková nadutost!  
Nediv se, cizinče, že jsi jen letmý host.  
 
IV.  
Cestuji, k tomuto předurčen, tam a zpět,  
hladině zasvěcen rybařím, ctím svůj let.  
 
Jméno mé druzí mi darem dali,  
poselství jeho mi odkázali.  
 
Nicméně mrazivý shledává kdekdo můj svět,  
rozpravu začnem-li, odcizí se - tak, jak ty teď.  
 
05/03/2010, Zdice  
 
V.  
Ve Walesu se pasou krávy,  
slunce zapadá si v dáli.  
Já uprostřed toho všeho  
odjela od srdce svého.  
 
Já opustila ledňáčky  
a draci ve mně křičí.  
Já opustila ledňáčky  
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a létám jako kdysi.  
 
Zvuk obalený v jinovatce,  
zvuk ostrý, předlouhý.  
A tady na mně rostou svlačce,  
co škrtí od touhy.  
 
Již nerozprávím s mořem  
a nespím se stromy.  
Jen usínám si s hořem  
a čekám na hromy.  
 
Zem mrazem tepaná je  
i na prvního máje.  
A všechno uvnitř křičí,  
že létám jako kdysi.  
 
 
06/07/2011, Zdice, Bohemia 
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Nohy       [Feet] 
Dvě malé plošky drobonké  
si kráčí světem  
si kráčí samy  
se brodí trávou  
se brodí brodí myšlenkami  
vždyť jsou to jen dvě placky malé  
a přesto tolik neskonale  
se brodí trávou  
se brodí světem  
kráčejí a pochodují  
 
ruku v ruce  
 
běží  
 
s naším dechem  
 
o život.  
 
 
14/04/2011, Sheffield 
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Jaholadová       Strawbericious frostlings 
když listí ladí       when foliage tunes in well 
a déšť toulavý       and the rain’s ramblesome spell 
vyplaší       takes   
jablka        a back 
jaholadová       strawbericious   apples 
ponuka       inviting inciting exciting 
ve slupce námrazy      in a cloak of frostliness, in a blighting foil 
kdo že prý nespí nic nezkazí     that he who sleeps not, they say, has nothing to spoil 
jahodně lahodně      strawbericiously deliciously 
krvavá armáda      bloodly lovely armada 
i bez měsíčků     even without the twelve little months 
přimrazená       frozen     icy lumps 
 

na větvičku      on to a twiglet 
 

při  sedla si         thus haphazardly hopped 
 
     so happened 

jablíčko      appling 
    po               after 

jablíčku       appling 
 

a Lemrota       and Slothery 
vůbec na nás nemručí      doesn’t growl a thing 
i když fouká na uši      though the ears feel the wind 
kyne nám       thunders rises also waves to us 
život        life 
že prý se spát musí      slumber needs must   
       that we remain   
 
15/11/2010, Zdice, pro levínská jablka   20/01/2019, Aarhus, for the Levín apples 
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při svíčkách     [By candlelight] 
večer při svíčkách  
když proud nám vyhasl  
žvýkám si rohlíky  
rajče a vzpomínky  
přemýšlím  
o všech tmách  
v nichž člověk užasl  
 
 

?  
       sám  
a bez svíčky  

 našel svět pod víčky  
?    ? 

 
 
24/07/2010, Zdice  
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Pohladíš mi záda     Will you caress my back 
Přijdeš mě obejmout     Will you come and give me a hug 
vystlat mi spací kout     make my sleeping cocoon all snug 
pohladíš mi záda     will you caress my back and hair 
když řeknu mám tě ráda    if I tell you how much I care 
polaskáš mi uši     will you cuddle my neck and ears 
když svěřím ti duši     if I let you in my soul’s weirs 
a necháš jí křídla     and will you leave its wings untouched 
aby byla živá      so it’s alive, without a clutch 
divoženka - víla     a spirit of the woods and trees 
aby nevytekla      will you ensure there are no leaks 
všechna ta krev hebká    of blood, of me, from our flight 
v příliš těsném se-vření.    or a grasp that is too tight. 
 
24/07/2010, Zdice     23/02/2019, Aarhus 
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Kdepak jsi beruško     [Where are you ladybird] 
Kdepak jsi beruško  
schovaná  
v kopretinách  
slunéčko tajemné  
hraješ si beze mě  
koberci oddána  
lístečků okvětních  
a šídlo vede mě  
modří svou nebeskou  
po cestě z oblázků.  
 
Slunéčko kdepak jsi  
a proč jsi červené  
nemyslíš na lásku  
sníš vůbec o létě  
když tráva sevře tě  
beruško jaká jsi  
proč sedáš na klasy  
když racci zpívají  
posloucháš potají  
díváš se  
skrze své puntíky  
jak je svět malý  
a jak je veliký.  
 
12/07/2010, Zdice  
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Our Prague Song  
Let us go then you and I  
let us just walk 	
no need to fly through Prague - as it is  
 
just as the city breathes and swallows 	
let us breathe too and let us follow  
the Bohemians measuring their life with their coffee spoons  
those who see slightly different moons mirrored  
in the surface of the Vltava river  
 
at Christmas or at Easter 	
in mizzling May 	
in winter colds 	
on any working day of all our souls  
 
and as we flow through clichéd spots 	
the only wizard is a ghost sleeping in a poster 	
where he nods - at those 	
who walk - and walk there most 	
and he knows of other squares 	
of five musicians playing airs 	
hovering above the cobbles 	
bronze and half-deserted 	
scenting all the wobbles of the drowsy-dreamy passers-by  
proposing the answer 	
to the overwhelming question  
 
for a while let us move faster 	
to shake down the possession of the past 	
just before we bestir the limbs again - we can grub paths - and fishponds where to swim  
rediscover rape fields wondering to the sunny brims of our hearts 	
till human voices wake us and we feel  
 
and indeed there is true Prague 	
more Pragues that one can smell and see  
 
So let us go  
just you  and me. 
  
08/07/2010, Praha, Beroun, Zdice, written for James Ragan and his American students visiting 
Bohemia  
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že jím tak žiju   [a. because I eat I live; b. because I live through him so much] 
že se tak vznáším  
že si tak plynu  
tím světem naším  
že jím tak hynu  
 
zrozeni znovu  
bez kůže hadí  
opět na lovu  
se sebou sami  
 
04/07/2010, Zdice  
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Malinový poutník        
…malinová krajina namočených štětců  
jejichž pohyb zaklíná křídla pozdních letců  
rozmazané křivky ostrých pocitů  
utváří mozaiky šedých chodníků  
v bavlněném pelíšku pastelových barev  
usídlil se poutník tarotových karet  

usídlil se sídlí bude sídlit dál  
dokud nedokončí obraz co mi dal  

dokud neuschne…  
 

08/11/2009, Zdice  
 
Raspberry pilgrim 
 ...a raspberry landscape of brushes soaking in 
 whose swift moves cast a spell on all the late night wings 
 blurring blurried curves of sharp-felt creations 
 are forming mosaics of grey train stations 
 of pastel-toned colours in a woolly burrow 
 settled there a pilgrim of the cards of Tarot 
                            settled settles will be settling 
                            til he's finished with my painting 
                                                                    until drying off... 
 
07-08/10/2018, Aarhus 
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Volavko, čápe, labuti    [Heron, stork, swan] 
Jsem vinná jako ti druzí.  
Jsem vinná jako moji druzi.  
 
Pluješ, řežeš atmosféru nad dálnicí  
- krb pod tebou vrčí - rachotící -  
 
Používáš křídla,  
která už nejsou sněhově bílá.  
 
A já jsem vinná  
stejně jako ti druzí  
jsem vinná jako moji druzi.  
 
02/07/2008, Zdice  
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Sloup kamenný      [Stone column] 
tvář jako žula  
v níž láska utonula  
výraz jako mramor  
již opustil nás amor  
 
19/06/2005, Petráška  
 


